
JFK Visits Durand 
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On Friday, February 26, 1960, Senator John Fitzgerald Kennedy of Massachusetts 
spoke to a crowd of 500 students and citizens in the Durand High School gym 
during a political tour of Wisconsin before he entered his name in the presidential 
election. 

During the presentation he answered questions from the audience. Roger Bauer, 
a Durand High School senior, asked Kennedy's opinion on military affairs. Kennedy 
said the Russian military had developed atomic and hydrogen weapons years 
ahead of anticipated schedules and were probing space faster and farther than 
the United States. He suggested raising the U.S. military budget to raise the 
military's effort. Kennedy also answered many other questions. Kennedy and his 
associates were 20 minutes late arriving from Menomonie because one of his 
associates was struck by a car after a noon luncheon and officials insisted that he 
be taken to the Menomonie hospital for x-rays beforw 
coming to Durand. 

From Durand Kennedy went to Mondovi, Eleva-Strum, and 
then to Eau Claire. 

 

 

 



Courier Wedge article 

 

Greater military effort backed by a bigger federal budget was suggested here 
Friday by Senator John Kennedy of Massachusetts, Democratic candidate for 
president. Making a political tour of Wisconsin before entering his name in the 
April primary election, Senator Kennedy spoke to 500 students and citizens at 
Durand high school gymnasium. The opinion on military affairs by Kennedy was 
expressed in reply to a question from Roger Bauer, Durand high school student. 

Kennedy said American estimates of Russian progress had been 
wrong consistently since 1946. He charged that Russia developed 
atomic and hydrogen weapons years ahead of anticipated 
schedules and now was probing outer space faster and farther 
that the United States. The Senator foresaw mortal danger in 
such a situation. Answering another question from the audience, 
Senator Kennedy declared opposition to an affidavit required 
from students applying for federal education loans. He said 
nothing of the sort was required from other citizens, even those 
obtaining federal money for home building or other projects. The 
lawmaker expressed firm support for the Foreign aid bill, which 

proposes to attach medical assistance to social security. 

A five point program to meet the needs of Wisconsin dairy farmers was offered in 
a brief statement by the presidential candidate. He called for: 

1. Encouraged and strengthened farm marketing cooperatives to give the dairy 
farmer a better share of the price of milk. He noted that 1/2 pint of milk from the 
farm sells for more than $.20 in his hometown of Boston 

2. A dairy stabilization program, adjusting production and need, managed by dairy 
producers themselves 



3. Reduced freight costs to eliminate rate discriminations that operate to the 
disadvantage of the Wisconsin farmer. 

4. An expanded food for peace program abroad and an expanded school milk 
program at home. 

5. Reduced interest rates to give dairy 
farmers access to credit they need for 
modernization and expansion. 

Turning his attention directly to high school 
students from Durand, Lima, Elmwood, and 
Plum City in the gymnasium, Senator 
Kennedy mentioned the broadening horizon 
of American relations and challenged the 
young people to "perform something worthy 
to be remembered" in their lifetimes. The 
senator and his party were about 20 minutes late arriving in Durand from 
Menomonie. One of his associates was struck by a car following a noon luncheon 
engagement. Officials insisted he be taken to the Menmonie hospital for X-rays 
before permitting him to continue to Durand. 

Senator Kennedy stopped first at the Jordan Inn* at Durand, where he was 
greeted by executive committeemen of the Pepin county Democratic party. At the 
high school gym he was welcomed by Mayor R.J. Notham. The mayor also gave a 
brief address before the presidential cadidate spoke. Tom Jordan, Democratic 
party executive committeeman, served as master of ceremonies. The official 
introduction of Senator Kennedy was made by Mayor Ivan Nestigen of Madison , 
chairman of the Wisconsin Kennedy for President club. 

From Durand, Senator Kennedy traveled to Mondovi, Eleva, Strum, Eau Claire, 
making appearaances at a public reception and on television. The senator is to 
return to Wisconsin Marcg 9-10-11 for another tour of 14 counties in six 
congressional districts. He will visit Black River Falls, Fairchild, Neillsville, 
Marshfield, Wisconsin Rapids and Stevents Point in this area. 



 

*the Jordan Inn used to be where the First Federal is today. 

 


